Specifications

Physical

- Mechanically-held latching circuit breaker/relay or non-controlled circuit breaker
- Mounts in LXBC panel bus with bolt into pre-drilled and tapped hole
- Built-in ON/OFF indicator lever on each circuit breaker/relay
- Power to panel must be disconnected for insertion and removal of devices

Electrical

- 600 VAC 20 Amp and 30 Amp Single and Double Pole Circuit Breaker/Relays
- Non-Control circuit breakers 15A - 60A, 1, 2, and 3-pole
- 14K AIC @277/480V, 65K AIS Series Rated with main CB
- Circuit Breaker Relays - Maximum duty cycle of 6 Open/Close cycles per minute

Operating Environment for NEMA 1 Rated Equipment

- Location: interior space
- Operating temperature: 0° - 50°C (32° - 112°F)
- Relative humidity (non-condensing): 10%-90%

Certifications

- UL listed (UL 489)

Warranty

- 5 years